
Indiana University South Bend – Academic Senate 
Meeting Minutes 

September 9, 2009  -  Northside 113  -  10:00 AM 
 
Attending: Adaikkalavan, Ananth, Bennion, Blouin, Brittenham, Bryant, Bushnell, Bushong, Chang, K., Collins, Cook, 
R., Cordell, Curtis, Darnel, Davis, H., Davis, J., Ducoffe, Elliott, Feighery, Fong-Morgan, Gerencser, Grens, Guillaume, 
Hadley, Heck, Henry, Hinnefeld, Horvath, Karakatsanis, Klein, Kwong, Lambert, Lee, Levine, Lidinsky, Magnan-Park, 
Makielski, McGuire, McIntosh, Merrill, Mettetal, Meyer-Lee, Mooney, Moore, Nair, Nilsen, O’Connor, Opasik, Pant, 
Popescu, Reck, Regan-Kubinski, Ritchie-Fair, Roth, Rusnock, Russo, Ruzanaka, Scott, Sernau, Schult, Shlapentokh, 
Song, Spitzer, Stankrauff, Torstrick, VanderVeen, Vollrath, Vrajitoru, Wells, White, Williams, L. 
 
 
1. Call to Order 

The Chair requested a Motion to Suspend the Rules to add a report from the Assessment Committee to 
the agenda. 
M/S/C 

 
2. Approval of Minutes from April 17, 2009 

No corrections or additions noted.  
M/S/C 
 

3. Administrative and Officer Reports 
A. Cancellor Reck 

Dr. Miles Brand 
Dr. Myles Brand died on Wednesday, September 16.  Dr. Brand was president of Indiana 
University from 1994-2002 when he became president of the National Collegiate Athletic 
Association (NCAA). His death was due to pancreatic cancer.                                       

 
Enrollment 
FA 2009 – Headcount is 8,394 student, an increase of 9% over FA 2008.  This figure breaks a long-
standing record from 1992 of 7,798 students. 
 
Credit hours 80,532, also a new record (previously slightly <74,000) and an increase of 9+% over 
FA 2008.    
 
Full time beginner cohort is 1,046 students, a 10% increase over FA 2008.  Also the first time the 
cohort has been over 1,000 students.   
 
68% of South Bend student body is full time. 
 
Elkhart Center has also set new enrollment records:  4,395 credit hours is an increase of 20% 
over FA 2008; 823 students is a 13% increase over FA 2008. 
 
The Chancellor extends kudos to faculty and staff for accommodating these increases with more 
sections, overload teaching, and additional advising.    
 
Education and Arts Building 
$27 million approved by the Indiana Commission on Higher Education on September 11.  The 
project now moves to the state budget committee meeting on September 25.  If approved then, 
the project moves on to the design phase with construction beginning late spring or early 
summer.  Sen. John Broden is a strong supporter of the project.  He indicates that the project will 
be on the agenda for September 25. 



If approved by state budget committee: move to design phase.  An architect has been selected 
and programming already complete.  Best scenario for occupancy is Fall 2011. 
 
Administration Building 
$1.5 milion renovation is also on September 25 state budget committee agenda. Designs are 
complete; upon approval, bids will go out and construction completed by late spring 2010.  
Speaker Bauer and Senator Broden are strong supporters here as well. 
 
Wiekamp Hall 
Bill O’Donnell and Michael Prater have met with Chancellor Reck and recommended repainting 
and recarpeting the building along with some clean up of entry ways beginning FA 2009.  Monies 
are available through the Wiekamp Hall Fund for payment of these projects. 
 
Legislative Luncheon 
The Legislative Luncheon held on Tuesday, September 15  was successful.  IU President 
McRobbie was in attendance.  The Chancellor publicly thanked Speaker Bauer and Senator 
Broden; also in attendance were Senator Zakas and Representative Niedosgski. 
 
H1N1 Flu Outbreak Expected 
Police Chief Marty Gersey and the Emergency Planning committee has a plan for campus.  They 
are monitoring the situation with other local entities.  There are campus publications 
recommending steps to avoid spreading the flu. 
 
The Campus has applied to be an H1N1 distribution center. 
 
VCAA Guillaume sent letter to faculty to prepare contingency plans. 
 
Student Housing 
River Crossing Student Housing was 80% in FA 2008.  This was considered successful and 
surpassed stated goals. 
 
Currently RCSH is 69% full.  A review and evaluation of student housing is needed to determine 
what is needed to be successful.  This review and evaluation will be conducted by Karen Whitney, 
dean of student life at IUPUI, and Hayward Guenard, director of student housing at IUPUI.  
Faculty and Staff are invited to sessions on September 28 and 29.  The open session for staff will 
be on September 28 from 10:00-11:00 AM in the Alumni Room; the open session for Faculty and 
Deans will be September 28 from 3:00-3:45 PM in the Alumni Room. Karen Whitney is welcoming 
of emails on student housing if attendance is not possible.   
 
Budget Update 
State funding is cut 6.5% in the biennial budget; impact eased with federal stimulus funds.  No 
base salary increases (other than for those earning tenure and promotion) and travel budgets 
have been cut 50%.  Unused travel funds in one unit can transfer to travel lines in another.  Need 
for communication on travel between Academic and Fiscal Affairs 
 
When full-time professional or bi-weekly staff positions are vacated, 50% of the salary line is 
captured.  IUSB’s budget cut target is $1,080,000 . . . Currently $300K+ of this target has already 
been captured through vacated positions.   
 
One time monies are available due to increased enrollments. Some one-time funds must go to 
McRobbie’s initiative to give $200 grants to students who earn grades at established criteria 



(more details are needed on the criteria).  Based on 08-09, IU South Bend would award approx. 
$250,000 in these grants.  One-time funds are appropriate as the program end is not known.  
 
A plan for accessing other one-time funds may begin by dividing up among Vice Chancellors for 
priority projects in their areas. These funds can carry over to following years. Good fall-to-spring 
retention could increase the amount of one-time monies available. 
 
Reminder that Noel-Levitz will be on campus the week of September 21 consulting on retention 
issues.     
 
Questions: 
Gerenscer: We have all felt the impact of the increased number of students on campus in a 
number of ways.  Is there a number of students we can reasonably accommodate? What is the 
point were we say that we do not have the persons and facilities to accommodate the number of 
students? 
 
Reck: We don’t know if these are permanent students. This number includes students who have 
been students at other universities, but are now here because they can live at home.  What is 
unknown is how long they’ll stay here: one semester, a whole year, or long enough to finish their 
degree?  This is unknown. Also, Advance College Project (ACP) high school students are included 
in the total but are not located on our campus.  Noel-Levitz will help know this.  Additionally, a 
new Vice President for Capital Projects and Facilities Tom Morris will be working with regional 
campuses to update their master plans. Also President McRobbie has mentioned a student of 
efficiency use of classrooms on all IU campuses. 
 
Gerenscer: Can we begin discussions now in order to prepare for funding based on graduation 
rates and these quirky influxes of students? 
 
Reck: The answer to that is unknown.  Retention is based on the beginning cohort.  Our retention 
from 1st to 2nd year two years ago was 62%; last year went down to 59%.  Our expectation is that 
it will go up 3-5% this year. 
 

 
B. Vice Chancellor Guillaume 

 
Welcome and Thanks 

VCAA Guillaume adds his thanks to all for the work done related to the extraordinary 
enrollment and retention of students. 
 
It takes one university and one team to make all this work. 

 
Undergraduate Research Advisory Council 

Initial meeting of the academic year occurred this morning.  UGR is one of the hallmarks 
of an IU South Bend education.  VCAA Guillaume want to expand those opportunities. 
 
General Education Committee, question of a director.  VCAA Guillaume and AVCAA 
McIntosh determined to continue to work with the General Education Committee 
closely and not name an interim Director of General Education at this time. 
 
Assessment of student learning is important.  VCAA Guillaume will meet with Noel-
Levitz representatives in hopes of learning how to better engage ourselves in the 
processes of assessment. 



EDUC-U100 Threshold Seminar-Retention of Students 
Another hallmark of an IU South Bend education is our engagement with students and 
the strong collaboration between Student Affairs and Academic Affairs.  Learning 
communities are an important part of these retention efforts.  Dr. Guillaume discussed 
the following linked courses: U100 and ENG-W131 and U100 and MATH-M014.  Data 
indicates that student success is demonstrated by these linked courses. 
 
Dr. Guillaume will seek out those who want to create topically themed learning 
communities. 
 
John Novak and Dr. Randy Isaacson will prepare a report of the assessment of these 
linked courses. 
 

Searches Underway 
Two critical searches are underway on campus: Dean of the College of Liberal Arts and 
Sciences and Dean of Library and Media Services.  Dean Michael Horvath is chairing the 
LAS search; Dr. Gwynn Mettetal is chairing the search for LMS.  Advertisements have 
already been placed in strategic publications. 
 

Ivy Tech Community College Course Articulations 
AVCAA John McIntosh has been working closely with ITCC to articulate courses for 
transferability.  In addition to course-to-course articulations, Dr. McIntosh has been 
working on articulation for those students who graduate from ITCC with an associate’s 
degree and how that degree transfers to our campus, especially with regards to the IU 
South Bend General Education curriculum. 
 
The next step is to look at programmatic agreements and ensure they are up to date.   
 
By the end of FA 2009, it is hoped that this information will all be online. 
 
VCSAEM Jeff Jones and VCAA Guillaume have been working with counterparts at ITCC to 
discern ways to best articulate remedial education as required by the Indiana 
Commission on Higher Education’s Reaching Higher report.  A need to do so in a way 
that is educationally sound and equal to the remedial work we’ve been providing at IU 
South Bend. 
 

Graduate Faculty Nominations 
October 10 is the deadline for submitting applications for faculty to be recognized as 
part of the Indiana University Graduate Faculty.  Information is posted on the VCAA web 
site.   

 
Faculty Pictures on VCAA Web Site 

Pictures of new faculty colleagues are posted on the VCAA web site.  This tradition was 
begun last year to help increase awareness of new faculty and help others recognize 
new faces. 

 
Civil Rights Heritage Center and Natatorium 

The grand opening of the CRHC/N is scheduled for May 23, 2010.  First Lady Michelle 
Obama has been invited to be a part of this event through a joint letter written by the 
Chancellor and the Mayor of South Bend. 
 
Events leading up to the grand opening.   



October 7 is a lecture through the joint efforts of IU South Bend and the University of 
Notre Dame featuring Erika Doss who will be speaking on the topic, “Preserving 
Memorials: Healing a Community’s Past.” 
 
November 6: a public reception for two books initiating a series on race relations by the 
Wolfson Press.   The series will be called On Their Shoulders.  The two books are 1) a 
republication of Gordon Buford’s The Negro in South Bend: A Social Study (1922), edited 
by David Henry; and 2) Lisa Swedarsky’s A History of Hering House: 1925-1963. 
 
January/February 2010: Raclin School of the Arts concerts celebrating Black History 
Month and Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.’s Birthday. 
 
April 1-2, 2010: Nikki Giovanni, poet, will be speaking on campus to various classes and 
at the Century Center in South Bend. 
 
You are invited to purchase a prism for $250 to assist financially with the Natatorium.  
See the Office of Development for information. 

 
One Book/One Campus Theme Events 

November 2, Alex Kotlowitz, author of the One Book/One Campus selection There Are 
No Children Here, will be speaking on our campus. 

 
Questions 

Brittenham: When will various departments be brought in on the discussions with Ivy 
Tech Community College articulations?   
 
McIntosh: In the next few weeks.  Most of the changes are numbering of courses.  
Criminal Justice has been involved, but that was mostly due to SPEA disbanding on this 
campus.  I don’t anticipate as many changes as have been seen in that department. 
 
Bennion: members of the Gen Ed Committee will be attending the Assessment 
Institute? Outside consultants are fine, but it’s important that faculty from this campus 
who are familiar with our students and familiar with campus goals and objectives be 
involved in setting assessment strategies for general education. 
 
Guillaume: There have been conversations between the two groups; I will follow up. 
 
Gerenscer: Clarification: did the VCAA indicate that the Director of General Education  
not replaced?  Function as a committee of the Senate, so not inclined to appoint an 
interim director. 
 
Bennion: the upcoming house forums may be a good opportunity to speak to learning 
communities in student housing.  Indications are so far that these have not been 
positively received by housing staff 
 
Guillaume: in a presentation by Director of Housing Paula Smith to the Academic 
Cabinet indicated she welcomed these learning communities.  VCAA Guillaume will 
follow up to ensure these happen. 
    

Announcements 
October 16 Senate Meeting: a 10-year retrospective on my time, or more appropriately, 
our time at IU South Bend, especially related to academic affairs. 



 
C. Student Government Assoc. President – 2009-2010 Amelie Kanovsky 
 

Thanks to SGA members, without whom Student Government could accomplish what has been 
accomplished. 
 
Want to fill all open position including 2 SGA Senate positions and 3 Cabinet positions; also need 
for a chief justice. 
 
Emphasize teamwork.  Students complain about things that do not work out on campus; want to 
work collaboratively with Academic Senate to solve these issues. 
 
Goals: 

Advising: many students are not happy about how they get advice.  Many students 
complain about poor advising leading to longer time on campus.  Accurate advising 
leads to higher education costs and longer time to graduation. 
 
Honors Program: current SGA president is involved in the Honors Program. Expansion 
needed.   
 
Non-tobacco campus: need to avoid having Adams HS students picking up butts. Need 
for solution to this issue.   
 
Monthly Town Hall meetings for students to bring suggestions on campus issues and 
positive suggestions.  Information gathered will be forwarded to various departments 
on campus for possible action. 
 
Hope to vote at SGA meeting today to create a “Call to Recycle” to recycle rechargeable 
batteries. 

 
Thanks to all. 
 
Ducoff: need for SGA members to attend Dean’s Council 1 yearly. 
 

D. Senate President Hinnefeld 
 

Encourage Senate Committees and Committee Chairs to maintain communication with Senate 
Executive Committee. Vice President of the Senate Gail McGuire is liaison.  Keep minutes 
especially when committees take action.  Actions are subject to review by Academic Senate; 
cannot review if not submitted. 

 
E. UFC Representatives 

PTR draft circular to be posted on the Senate web site.  UFC did approve the document, U8-2009, 
at their April meeting.  All campuses will spend 2009-2010 to change campus policies to align 
with the document.  On this campus, the Ad Hoc Committee on Promotion, Tenure, and 
Reappointment Policies and Procedures will meet and offer modifications. Chairs of this ad hoc 
committee are Cindi Sofhauser and Bill Feighery. 
 
Dossiers submitted and in-process in 2009-10 will run under the same processes as 2008-09 
except the Executive Review wherein the campus chancellor does not make an independent 
recommendation to the university president.  It is unclear whether the executive vice president 
will be involved in the process.   



 
Questions? 
Lambert: Will dossiers submitted in August 2010 operate under 2008-2009 rules or under rules 
created this academic year (2009-2010)?   
 
Hinnefeld: they should operate under rules created during 09-10.  Must report to UFC by April 1 
our progress on implement changes to local campus policies.  UFC’s position is that if complete 
by April 1, that is early enough to apply to cases submitted in FA 2010. 
 
Moore: seeking clarification on whether dossiers submitted in August 2009 will or will not be 
subject to the new “executive review” procedures. 
 
Hinnefeld: they will be subject to these new procedures.  Candidates will not hear from the 
chancellor on cases until she has met with the president. 
 
Bennion: can you explain the president’s logic/reasoning as to how this is an improvement? 
 
Hinnefeld: this is, in fact, existing practice at IUB and IUPUI; it is not existing practice at regional 
campuses.  The issue is further complicated by the fact that for the last several years, dossiers 
would leave South Bend to go executive vice president  for academic affairs (who is also 
chancellor of IUPUI).  If the chancellor of IUPUI is removed from the process of executive review, 
then all regional campuses would be treated the same as Bloomington and Indianapolis 
campuses.   
 
Collins: how does this change the timeline for notification?   
 
Hinnefeld: A hotly discussed topic in UFC.  PT calendar not readily available today, but it seems to 
lengthen the period of time between notification to the candidate by the VCAA Guillaume and 
notification of action by Board of Trustees.   
 
Reck: Chancellor can send a letter after discussion with President.  Still require trustee action.  
We would hope this to be the case. Originally people thought Chancellor would be sending only 
negative letters. 
 
Hinnefeld: This would be an improvement. 
 
Cordell: Does this eliminates a reconsideration possibility at the Chancellor level.   
 
Hinnefeld: John Applegate has indicated this does not eliminate an opportunity for appeal.  This 
should only change the timing of notifications and not eliminate appeal possibilities.  Appeals 
must be “procedural” rather than just appeal a decision. 
 
Nilson: this would affect the rules of the Senate Faculty Board of Review.  Ask the PT Ad Hoc 
Committee to review those rules.  
 
Cordell: Language may need to be changed in the IU handbook as well. 

 
4. Committee Reports:  

Campus Directions Committee 
Neither of the Campus Directions Committee co-chairs is available today to provide a report.  A 
report will be scheduled for the October Senate meeting. 

 



Assessment Committee 
Dr. Mike Darnel, chair, provided the report of the Campus Assessment Committee. 
Main activities for 2008-2009 were 3rd year reviews of programs and evaluation of grant 
proposals.   
 

3rd year review rubric was updated and revised.  Reception was held for programs going 
through 3rd year reviews to raise awareness and provide information on what to do.  
Plans are to continue. 
 
5 Assessment Grants; details are listed in the annual report.  Grants were given to 
Student Services, Education, Arts and Sciences, Counseling, and Criminal Justice. 
 
Also sponsored 7 faculty member to attend the Assessement Institute.  Again partially 
sponsoring Oct. 25-27.  Same cut in travel funding, so the committee may only be able 
to help with registration. 

 
Assessment Committee held an Oncourse ePortfolio workshop in Spring 2009.  
 
Looking to revise grant policies. 
 
Questions: 
Bennion: is someone available to speak to individual departments about Oncourse ePortfolio? 
Darnel: Yes. 

 
 

5. Old Business 
No old business was discussed. 
 

6. New Business 
 No new business was introduced to the Senate. 
 
7. Announcements 

VCAA: Beginning Monday, the New York Times will be back on campus free to those wishing to pick up 
copies.  Student Affairs and Student Government Association partnered to pool funds to do this. 

 
8. Adjournment at 11:18 AM. 

 


